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BRANDENBURGERBRANDENBURGERBRANDENBURGERBRANDENBURGER HOFHOFHOFHOF (Berlin)(Berlin)(Berlin)(Berlin)

From 11th April, international costume jewellery pieces from the Fior London collection will be in Berlin at the

Brandenburger Hof. The private collection, previously unseen in Germany, includes magnificent designs from

Marcel Boucher to Trifari, Dior and Givenchy, 280 pieces spanning four decades, and will be accompanied by

jewels on paper from the Modebild at the Lipperheide Costume Library – the largest of its kind in the world.

HOTELHOTELHOTELHOTEL BERNINIBERNINIBERNINIBERNINI BRISTOLBRISTOLBRISTOLBRISTOL ((((RomeRomeRomeRome))))

Rome’s Hotel Bernini Bristol is celebrating 40 years as one of the SINA Fine Italian Hotels and its entry into the

prestigious Small Luxury Hotels of the World with the launch of the “Hotel à la Carte” programme, which allows

guests to personally choose the style of room they stay in, from one of the contemporary-style rooms or the more

classical heritage rooms. And for lovers of opera, the hotel offers complimentary tickets for a night at the Rome

Opera House.

ST.ST.ST.ST. JAMESJAMESJAMESJAMES HOTELHOTELHOTELHOTELANDANDANDAND CLUBCLUBCLUBCLUB ((((LondonLondonLondonLondon))))

Why not enjoy afternoon tea at St. James Hotel during Chelsea flower show (21 - 25 May 2013), when the hotel

will be in bloom? For a full week, the St James’s will be hosting its very own flower show in collaboration with

florist designer Jane Packer, adorning the exterior, William’s Bar and Bistro and the public areas with colorful

floral arrangements. There will also be a florally inspired cocktail menu, along with a vegetarian menu available

at the Michelin starred Seven Park Place. A gluten-free afternoon tea is also available.
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AboutAboutAboutAbout SmallSmallSmallSmall LuxuryLuxuryLuxuryLuxury HotelsHotelsHotelsHotels ofofofof thethethethe World:World:World:World: The Small Luxury Hotels of the World™ (SLH) brand is an unrivalled

portfolio of some of the world’s finest small independent hotels. Comprising over 520 hotels in more than 70

countries, the diversity of the individual hotels, and the experiences that they offer, is exceptional. From

cutting-edge design hotels to palatial 17th century mansions, city centre sanctuaries to remote private islands,

historic country houses to idyllic resorts, Small Luxury Hotels of the World offers only the very best. Reservations

can be made at any Small Luxury Hotels of the World property online at www.slh.com, via the free SLH iPhone

app or by contacting your favourite travel agent. You can also call a Small Luxury Hotels of the World

reservations office; to view a listing by country please click here: http://www.slh.com/contact-us/.
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